
CURNICK NDLOVU: INTERVIEW, 9 JULY 1992, KWAMASHU (DURBAN) BY 

J.SEEKINGS 

.IS: !You were released I in September ]()83'! 
CN: .la. on the 27th Septemher 1981 . 
.IS: Now on the Island , you knew tliai lhe U Dr was heing disc ussed, it wa~ h e ing 

forme<l , what was your understanding or the HOF hefon: you were released'! 
CN · We had already left, some ol' us. We had already left the Island rn I 982, when 

Mandela and others were sent to Pollsmoor, so we were transferred to a place called 
Caledon, near Cape Town, where there is - what do you call it'.> - Heldcrstroom 
Pn~on. So we were there from 1982. So we used to. or course, we wen~ able to buy 
newspapers. So we were following up the organisation towards the launch or the 
Front. And we were so, taken up. in fact, our morale was really boosted. At the 
time we were just going UJ) anJ we were seeing that people were going to he 
mobiiised. And at that time we were shocked Lo fin<l that a lot of work had been 
done tn bring ahoul almost over rirteen thousand people to Cape Town. And, or 
course, throuµh the pictures xou could see some of our ex-political prisoners were 
outside playing very imponanl r<1l es. And we felt that was a very important th ing, 
to actually have an impact. And ol course we were able lo read the; di1 cction or the 
government al the time, hecau~(.; they also didn' t expect to have such a - what do 
you call it'! - a mobilised force or the oppresse<l people at that time. So the U DF 
was launched, or course, and then 1... Basically what the people, those who came -
because we were in Caledon - we used to have a ha tch of people who had hecn 
lransrerred from Rohhen Island and find ing us there, and so we had the mood of 
the people who also remained hehintl on the Island. So that it was quite a 
enthusiastic issue. When I was released ~ was immediately welcomed, of course, hy 
the Comrades, hecause the history outside has been, as far as I could assess, thal 
they were told that their leaders were on the Island. People who actual ly knew 
about lhe history of the s truggle and so forth. And so we had a number or young 
people, activists, who'd _just got into the U DF, who didn't really know the history or 
the whole land, who had no politics as such hut they understood it wa~ important lo 
get and engage themselves into the struggle. So the first stop was a reception was 
held for me. And at that reception, I was surprised lo find the type of people that 
were present. because hefore we werr detained and then finally convicted in the 60s, 
_you would find that the youth. particularly among the Indian community would shy 
away. I mean there wasn't that free com munication and association. But when l 
fou nd a lot of Indians and coloureds - what do you call - comrades there, I really 
saw that much work had bee n done. In fact 1 was ve ry pleased to ~ee that 
combination of people. Well, it was a very warm and exci ting reception, of course 
quite a number of young people. Even those older ones who were present, (hey did 
not know us. Because some of them were still young: others were still at school ; and 
others were horn during the time we were al the Island. And they were just rushing 
and trembling to see who this person is. Well, I just gave a brief background of 
what was happening on the Island and the life there. Particularly, hecause I was 
there with Billy Nair who remained behind. He was doing twenty years with me, 
hut he was engaged - he had some hunger strike at Victor Yerster, and whatever 
r emission that they did give us - which was really nothing, because they gave me 
five months out of the twenty years - so they took away from Billy because of the 



strike, and l left him behind. So, well there wt:re meet ings. sort of briefing m et:1111,1.:,~ 

lh,H I was called to ahout how the lJ Di wa-; formed. How they sla rl cd b11iltli11~) up. 

~euing a number or peace-loving democrats among lhc people who were reallv a111i
apar1he1d, which was lite task ol worl-. that they were domg. And what was really 
required , in l'act it was quite de manding heca 11~e at that time the governmenl was 
cornrn~ up with this Tricamcral Pa1ilament. Of course UDF was lormed as a result 
or the prolesls again st that. And. well J couldn ' t really he placed iti one nlac<.:. 
Tllnt· was a demand t o ~iv t: the hist ory and the image of the Movemenl, and 
narticuiarly tu show thal this was not an Indian issue against , or colo ureds or 
lmlians against, really House or Dclcµat cs aud th1.1., or Rep, escntalivt:s. so the issue 
was that wt, as African people. were also concerned in supporting lite i11dia11 pu>ple 

who were opposing the Tncamcral Parliam<.:nt. A nd we were up to shm>.1 , in iact, 
th at those that did go into tite so-called 'i ri camcral Parli a me nt , whal was lite 
perception among peopk particu larly am ong the youth wlio were not pol11ic1sed at 
lim stage that th<.: l11diam, and coloureds were actualiy selling out. Selli ng out the 
Arrican people in particular, l>t:cause then we find the white:-., Jn(licrns, coloureds all 

~anging up against them now. aga inst lhe Arrican~. So our task, among others. was 
to try and explain that those p~opk. did rea lly have no mandate to go and represent 
i11d1an communit y. Beca use ii yo11 look at tire percentage poll. and wha1 tll ey did 
µel, it was just hulldozing because the Nats wanted that T ricamcral Parliamenl t< • be 
til e r(;. Ami there was opposl11on anHHJ~Sl the Indian people. A nd we were always 
tit e re in a number of rallies. One day I addressed three or mo re rallies. Y \HI l"iud 
\hat you get to Chatsworth and there may he one speaker there, or the first speaker 
in C hatsworth, immediately I have f inished I am take n away Lo Phoenix. Fro m 
there I go t<' Meerbank. Right, so there were chains ol meetings, one could address 
in a sin~le day. \l\i'ell you could find as l could assess in the ralli es lhal we.re. hclu in . . 
the Indian communities, lhere were thousands of people which those people in the 
House of Deleiates could not re~ lly ln-1ve raised. And or course in some of the. 
meetings we used Ln challenge them to appear with us on the platform and justif y 

t he ir partic ipation in that type or politics. And of course they would he very 
scared, hecause they had no policies, they w er e not in a position lo j ustify what they 
were doing. But what we were trying to explain, amongst others, was that our own 
people from the African areas, those were nearer the places where the meetings wer e 
taking place, were encouraged to attend , so that the Indian people should not reel 
that i t m eans they are supposed to go l hc r(' because African people are act ua lly 
isolating them, treating them as a grouping of people who are sell-outs. Then I used 
to say among other thinp.s, in as much as Jl)eople like Mantanzima and like Man~ope, 
like Mpipe and others went t here against the will of the African people and they 
did not really represent us, those we could r egard as sell-outs. So that we may also 
have sell-outs among Indian people. it is not a question of saying that the Indians as 
a whole are selling out. So that was basically what we were trying to ed ucate the 
people about. Well so far as the organisation, as such, I don·t think that we really 
did have organisational structures that were strong. T he unfortunate part of the 
Front was that at the time it was mobilis ing the people and it did mohilise the m. 
And the Stak of course as expected dicl not give it tim e to he in a posi tion to he 
rooted in the communities, lo he in a position to educale them to understand. So 
the re was a lot of harrassment. And of course there was no lime for us to be sitting 



down and having meetings where you have l o educate people because this 
parliament thing was going on and we had to rely now on the platforms, and to 
spr ead the g ospel of opposing these delegates, House of Delegate\ and of 
Rerrescntat ives. But initially the U DF as it was was to protest, of course. to f1 }2 ht 
aµainst the Koornhof Bills. among other~. But then the so-called Tricameral became 
a reality in the sense that although ll was opposed. b111 it was forceu and then II was 
there. so what next must we to d0 now, because we can't say that you are fighting 
against Anti-Tricameral Parliament, it is there, and the Koornhof Bills are the re and 
so. all those things are there. So the Fron1 had to he broadened now, but pollt1cally. 
The politics would he those of the anti -aparthe id politics, to look al the broad issues 
that arc supposed to he taken hy political movements. So it actually trans formed 
and took up those issues. So they, I think, were able then to he in a position to 
educate people broadly now about the politics, not really fighting ag ainst those 
people who are goin)l. into parliament. So the issue that I was engaged in and others 
whe n we came out or prison was that there wasn 't a lot of leaders outside the 
cou ntry, hut as naiionally hecause the Rivonia Trial people were still in, and we 
who knew them and who struggled with them for a long time, even before we were 
arrested, we were actually called upon now to move around nationally. So we used 
to add ress conferences, like thost' or N US/\S, of AZ/\$0, at that time, and then of -
wa5- it COSAS? - ja COS AS. So we used to travel all over the world. Cape Town, 
Johannesburg, Eastern Cape and here in Durhan too and as far as Turlloop anu all 
those places. So we were posed wilh, l mean a lot of questions were posed, we used 
to have workshops hut at , where the audience was able to pose questions. or course 
they will use us. I asked ... l?I particularly to deal with the particular type of item, 
like the history of the ANC, like for instance the working c lass, working class 
struggle, because we were trade unionists working in the political arena. L ike the 
question of the alliance or the /\NC, how tlid ... l'!I fit there and so forth. So it was 
quite an extensive lype of work, educative in a sense, hecause then they slarted 
gett ing the light of exactly what this history was all about and how the ANC had to 
work to call the Congress of Democrats, the South Af1ican Indian Congress. SACTU 
and the Coloured People's Congress and so forth , and that combinati on, o! the 
hiswry of the organisation as such . 

.IS: When you were released did you come back lo live here in KwaMashu? 
CN: Yes, I came straight here . 
.IS: What kind of organisation was there in KwaMashu at that point? 
CN: At that point there was no organisation at all. But there was a formation of a youth 

or1,!anisation. There were those organi:,;ations which in fact formed part of the 
affiliates that formed the U DF. There was just mushrooming of various types of 
or~anisat ions, civic organisations, youth and women. whatnot. So here in KwaMashu 
it was only one that was there. Like Si Ntomhela for instance was among the first 
that was in that youth organisation. So when I came that was the only organisation 
that was here. 

JS: There was no civic structure? 
CN: Al that time there wasn't I can 't remember. 
JS: Now my impression is that at that time, when in the Indian areas or Durhan, you 

have a strong movement, you have the NIC as a political organisation, civic bodies 
in Phoenix, Chatsworth, also in the coloured areas in Durhan. But in African areas, 
in the townships, organisation was re latively weak. 
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CN: IL was relatively weak. There was what they called .IORAC, that was tht .lt)int Rtnt 
Action Committee. was here. Ja, that was tlw only one. But it wasn't strong here ,n 
the townships. It was st rong in La moot ville and at a place w here ii was ca lied 

H amhana thi in Tongaat. .. 
JS: Mkhize. 
CN: .. . Ja, Ian Mkhize was there. It was, I.hose were the two most 1mportan1 areas. 

really can't re me mher. 
.IS: Why was organisation weaker in the African townships, do you think? 

CN: I think in ... 
JS: hxcept for Larnontville"I 
CN : t should say it was hecausc or the absence oi the leadership. That was the most. .. 

Even in l ,amont ville for instance the r e were very few people who were in volved , 
say for instance in those st ructures of the ANC that time. The fac t that the /\NC 
was banned, it actually made the situation very difficult for those who remained to 
he rn a position to understand what politics ... l mean there it was _just a scratch 
fro m school. when they cam e t o politics, which they don ' t know, th ey dnn ' t 
(:avesdrop. they couldn't even have a history. I mean a hook about the history or the 
ANC or <1nything about the ANC. ll was illegal, they would get arrested for coming 
111 with the posters or banned org<1nisations. So peor.le were scared in fact , those 
who remained, it doesn't mean that e ve ryhocly who was in the organisation was ANC 
that time or SACBTU was in prison, but those who remained outside kept a very low 
profile. They didn 't even want to talk ahout it because they felt that talking ahout 
it will leak to get somebody e lse, because we were underground at the ti me when we 
were arrested. So those who re mained felt that they would be risking it. And or 
course there was no clirection, line of direction, com munica tion between those who 
remained outside and the leadership insid e prison because in prison too, conditions 
we re very <lifficult that time. You couldn·t easily communicate with th e outside 
world. T h ere was, it s tart ed hy. n ot even having visits for instance, and the 
question of le tt e rs and the type or censorship that they used to have. So all you 
could see, all your re latives just visit us and whatnot hut it was quiet o utside. So I 
think, particularly, in the African townships, although people talk about th e.: Indians 
- what do you ca ll it? - communities, well the Indian Congress wasn't r eally banned 
a nd il just went down and whe n they did revive it, I mean it was revived hy people 
who were experienced. So that is w hy you had an organisation, at that time, in the 
Indian communities. So they were the ones now who were supposed to have people, 
recruit people like, for instance, come to people like Lechesa, Baba and othe rs. And 
the NIC people tried lo sit down with the m and they tri ed to organise even the 
c ivics, that .I ORAC thing, and even the rolitics now, even those of the A NC. they 
were ahle to get from those - what do you call it? - NIC leadership, who were in the 
Allia nce, who knew who Mandela was, who Sisulu was, who Govan Mheki was. And 
the youth like Baba and others, Lechesa, they did no t those people. So the history of 
course, the NIC did rea lly play an important role in trying to rev ive the structures 
in the townships. Because when I c am e out there was a very close working 
relationship be tween some of those DHAC people with J ORAC. And o f course even 
the question of training and the skills and other, p eople like Pravin played a very 
important role there. They used to have workshops. They used to have combined 
workshops between the old activists, Ind ian , coloured communities and what , and 
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white. They had all those workshops. I lhink that really did help lO actually 
{;Xtracl cream now of activists who would he able to he used hy the r: ront to go out. 
So it was in that question of the making and building it up that started in s maller 
hcg rnnmgs ot the fewer people and then hroadened ,t up. So that wa <-; the issue that 

was facing us at that time. 
JS: Do you think that in places like KwaMashu, that the people saw the- UDr in Natal 

as he in?- largely an Indian thing? 

CN : Not at all. 
JS: Nol at all? 
CN : Not at a ll. In a sense, there wi ll he those people who said they sa\,\ it as being an 

Indian thing. because particularly when it started, it s tarted because the Indian 
c o mmunity was calling. was e nga_e,ed against th e Indian sc ll - ut t o parliame nt. 
Whereas with Mantanzi ma. and othe rs, Mangope, the re wasn't anything among 
A rrn.:an a reas. So there may be that line , people actually played a ve ry important 
role and who w as in the rorcfront, or course, were the eli te and those who knew 
what they were supposed to be doing were the Indian communi ty who were ckar 
poiiticals at that stage. they were the o nes who were running the workshops. So one 
can say or course that it was malicious, anyway, to say that it was lnu1an. Because 
if they were not there, if Mewa and others <lid not revive this thing and I mea n how 
could they reach out now. how were they going to be able to get the Africans into 
the Alliance. So it stopped being an Indian thing, but it was an alliance of various, 
I mean we had whites, we had coloured people and we had the Indians. We had us, 
the Africans who we re present there. So one could say that it was an lndian thing, 
you would probably he saying that they were misleading the people, or they relt that 
the Indians mustn't take a leading role in this, hut it was not an Indian thing, per 

se. It wasn' t. 
JS: One of the first big platforms that you had was at that Port E li,.abcth conference or 

the U DF in September. 
CN: Oh yes, that one, it was a very hot one. That one was very hot In fact. there I was 

not among the p eople who were selected to spe ak. I don' t what the issue ... l don' t 
re me mber that time because I wasn' t very clear, but it was a sort of a controversy 
around lhe Indian, l don't know what Indians or voling, there was a view ... 

.IS: The referencl um. 
CN: J a, the referendum. There was a view from som e quarters where, all right. say like 

for instance in Natal, they were saying that political boycotts have been go ing on 
for a very, very long time anJ peopl e are goi ng to he ecl ucate u . you say that 
whatever i s going to c om e which they oppose, they must boycott instead of 
chall e ng ing it. And the Indian community here fell that the time has come, because 
they were sure that if they stand up they were going to defeat Rajhansi and others. 
And then imme diate ly they would be able to form what they ca lled the party and 
then they just resign, right. Others were saying: No we must just, it a question of 
non-participation at all. Well , whi le that thing was b ei ng discussed now in. at 
conference there, the Africans of course, they were in majority, anyway, from all 
over if you take in terms of nationally. And they just spoke around any other 
decision saying there must be participation. because there was the question of non
participation, once you say, Now we want to change. They were saying, No we are 
going to confuse our own people. This time we participate, this other time we don't 



nanicipate. So. lherc, it wa~ so odd Lhal at conference. some document~. like this 
one. wer e ci rculalecl even hc l orc tili<, issu(: was discusse<l. And some ol them were 

verv vulgar an<l insulting. And even callin l-!- people hy names, those who wer e 

collaborating. as this and lhat and that. Ariel 11 became very tense. And I was just 
asked outside by the caucus. rrom our delegation, which felt they, as Indian~. cannot 
put iorward this decision from thr.: caucus al lhat hostile confer ence. So thev asked 

me. that I must m eanwh ile prese nt i l. B ecause probably th e com rades would 
111H.lnstancl , i i th ey get a person ol m y ca libre who they know about. "'' ho 
histrn·ica lly w ho I was. So that was the first plat form. 

JS. ~o you say that you were asked t o deliver the Nalal view ... 

C N: Yes. 
JS: ... actually al the conference? 
CN: Al the confer ence, yes. 
JS: Had there been meetings hcl on.: that con1crencc ... "! 
C N: Yes. there were meetings . 

.1\: .. . where this was discussed ? 
CN: There were meelings. 
JS: Did vou find that th e aq.:um c-nts ... The N I C pe ople were sa_vinJ,! that we should 

pa r11c1pat<·, not 1n the c icct1ons hut in the rclerendum'! 

C N: Yes . 
.IS: And go for i.l no-vote in the ref n cmlum. 
C N: Yes . 
.!S: /\-:-:. opposed to boycotting that rcfe1cndum 

CN: Yes. 
JS: Did you find that argument convincing? 
CN: I t was convincing in the sense Lhal when Lhey presented it during the times when we 

were making preparations. ti was. l tbink the background to the whok th in~ was 
that in Natal they wer e qui te clear that i f they go for a no-vnll.: they would actually 
destroy that T r icameral Parliament. But then the Comrades did n' t see it that way. 
T hey just saw that it is panicipalion, because you are gett ing into that structure 

that has heen formed hy the enemy. So there is no argument that you arc goinJ.:. to 
µ.el into a r e ferendum. But basically I think i t wa~ the correct m ove. lactical l y. 
Because ther e was no way ol people actually getting in there and sellin)!. out but it 

was motivated fully. But then looking at the climate and the politics at that time. I 
thmk people were very hostile to whatever the system was bringing in. So lack or 
political ambitio n and understanding lhe tact ics and whatnot lhe strat egy and 
tactics, they wouldn' t. I think they also as far as I am concerne<l were _justir,cd for 

their own line. Because then you would come hack some other time and say, No, we 
must do this time, but w e arc talking to a m embership that does not u11<..l crstant.l. 
Just because you are saying this, they say yes. Next time you say ... I? I, they say yes. 
And of course in the lip.ht of try ing to maintain unity, at the face of that area that 
time was very vital. So you would never try to take any decision that you felt was 

unpopular, and that was going to divide us. Because all we want ed was t o mobilise 
an<l to he a cohesive grouping. So it was important for us to retreat Because, of 
course, we lose nothing anyway. because we are going to oppose it, we arc still going 
to oppose it even if we didn·t go for the - what you call it? - the referendum. 

JS: Now, you say that you got lO the conference, you went down by bus from D urhan, 
and you got down to Port Elizabeth, you went into the conference there and the 
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d ocuments circ ulated , vou d escri be them as vulgar and insulting, and somt oi 1hc
N I C p e op le c a m c l o you s a id . "C u rn i ck . c a n v o u p I en s c pr cs c n l I h c N ;1 t a I 
p resentation , because we as lndiam can·l d o it"? 

CN: No, they fe lt that if they present it, they may have c1 hoslik r (;aclion. hccauS,'. 1hey 
w ill say here are these Indians are doing this now. and going to , and tho ug h we are 

pulling 1orwa rc.l a decision or the caucus, hut they w ill turn around now to say that 
if this is an Indian who is presenting an Indian 's view. Whe reas. we are her(; now as 
a body. we are not going there as NIC or anything. we are a U or delegation. So ... 
l?I c alled upon , if you felt thal if it was not going to he proper ror us to have an 
Indian p resenting it. ii would he targ_ctted as these Indians who actually hulldo1.cd 
us to accept what they an: saying, w he reas it was accepted hy all, by all of us fro m 
the reg ion. So, anyway II was a ve ry fruitlul dehate. b eca use after we had 

prese nle d thal , o uts ide con fe re nce it wasn 'l r e all y important t o sa y it. It was 
constructi ve criticism. Comrades got on l or conference and they were talkin_e an cl 

challenging each olhe r , saying what was this you w e re lalking ahoul? And we were 
tr>•ing to justify it. saying_: No hut tlrn; is t his and that. But there was no hostility 
at all. It was _just ,1 sharinp or v iews But then of course we cannot all have the 
same vie ws . 

. !\: Yo11 hadn ' I hecn at til e Nat ional !~xecut1vc meeting where this had been discussed 

he fo re hand? 
CN: Wt1 ich one? 
JS: It was in l .c nas ia, before the confe rence. 

C N: In 1983? Was it '83? 
JS: Ja. 
C N: Ja. I was the re. 

JS: lkl ore the conferenn:. 
CN: Ja, I was there , alfhou}!h I wasn ' t in th<.; NEC at that time. I was in the orgamsmg. 

coordinating the ami-. lhe Million S ig nature Campaign . 

.IS: This was before the Signature Campc1ign. 
C N: Before that o ne. No, I wasn ' t. 
.!~: Right. So at the conference, ~ou went the re a nd the re was a lot of, frdings were 

very slrong and NIC people felt that there was a rift. that they would he accused o f 

presenting, I think you said, an Indian position. 
C N: Ja, well the delegation was not clear as to what was happening. And act ually that 

we sti ll had people who were not clear poltt ica lly. And if you present it now, like 
for instance, a s a white and you say we a re Lhinking this is what shou ld be done, 

they wou ld say, "No. the whites are saying these things" because they wou ld not look 
at the decis ion itself, hut because a white delegation was there and a white delegale 
presented it, then 1t lo ses a ll its - what do you call it'! - its conception of what it is, 

.1a . 
.IS: How did you feel about this? Were you disappointed that there were many delegates 

there who were going to he swayed hy the messenger. rather than the message? That 

if the me ssenger was Indian that would a ffect how they unde rstood the issue'' 
C N: You see they were .. . What I would say is that initially when w e were still in prison, 

the re was what they ca ll e d the South African Ind ian Council - is tha t right? - w h ich 
was formed w her e some of the comrades we re in favour of the formation of that 
grouping. Then I don' t know what happened. 1 don' t like the vihes of the issue, but 
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there were still comrades who regarded some of our comrades right in the lndian 
com munity of having participated. and they said that they were collaborators. they 
didn't actually look at the issue. that those comrades participated tor whatever 
reason. But then they saw the structure with in which they were operating wasn ' t 
the one. and they actually came hack to the structure. But their enemies then. who 
would always he there, some of whom are opportunists. they will find you there and 
when you come for a side then you slart helieving to be in the leadership, they will 
always influence you hut thal fellow, he is dangerous, because he's a so and so and 
so and so. Like for inslance we have here in the /\NC, like in the U OF for instance 
a lot of comrades were in ll DF who arr rn the leadership come from AZASO. it is 
AZASO? No not AZASO, SASO, and they have been the Black Consciousness - what 
you call it - background ot politics, like Terror, like Valli Moosa, like Popo Molefr 
and others. l mean if you are going to say now hecause they are here. and I say: But 
no all those come from BC. I knew th t: A NC all along had been rolitically correct. 
Then they now arc opportunists. They are running in lront. So that was the type of 
issue that we were trying to run away from , of trying to blame people or their 
activities of the past. So I think that was still very current, ... !?I he tested aro1111d 
there. This is the issue which should prohahly he, you should sec some of the people 
that know whereas it is typical or these Indians some pf them who are saying this 
today were the ones who were do ing this 111 the past, they felt. some of them felt 
very shaky. 

JS: How did ... You gave the report on the he half of the Natal region"' 
CN: Yes. 
JS: Wlrnt was the response? 
CN: T he response was people started to, got neutralised. I must say they got neutralised, 

others didn 't understand. It's weird this person coming from thi~ side and playing 
this particula r point of view. Although of course it wasn't my vi ew. it was a 
provincial decision. But I could feel. like for instance th e delegation from the 
Transvaal, there were accusations and counter-accusations right at conference when 
we were discussing. T hey start ed splitting into groups and attacking e ach other. 
Others st arted supporting our view. And others did not. And those that did support 
their view, om view, they were actually attacked at conference that you are coming 
here en support in the first place didn't have the mandate from the Transvaal_ you 
can't, you didn 't even have a meeting that side which mandates you to say anything 
here. So the re was that confusion, hut I think that we re ached a compromise 
situation, because finally we decided: No, there mus tn 't he any referendum. You 
w ill fin d p eopl e from Cape Town for instance. predominantly the coloured 
community. and then from the Eastern C ape, for instance. hardly a single Indian 
there and, you see it was defimtely a very difficult thing to handle. 

JS: I think at the conference there was a, what they call a straw vote taken, where they 
.iust have a show of hands to gauge the support, and my understanding was that at 
that conference there was a small majority in favour of the participation argument, 
hut that because of the need to maintain unity that the conference decided to refer 
the matter hack to the next NEC meeting. 

CN: Yes, that is that area, where I think what was important for us at that slagc was to 
maximise our unity. And we didn't want to divide the people. 

JS: In the end, the NEC decided that it was going to drop, that it was just going to he 
flexible and fudge it. But then the government said that there was going to he no 
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rel'erenctum anyw.-1_v. so the i ssue wc1 s removed. Bui do you think was that correct , 
tactically correct? Do ~'<Ht think It would have been better had th e LI nr: pushed 
more for an Indian referendum. and then squashed that affair, there would not have 
hccn the House of Dele!-?-ates? 

CN: 11 1s d1fficult to say if there was going to be a House of Dcle).!ates. But il we talk 
111 terms of the U Dr on the Indian side, hut that they would take over and form a 
majority which can form sort of a House like they have. 

JS: No, no, surely the issue was the relercndum .... l?I 
CJ: ... I? I 
JS: If there had been a referendum amonp Indian, it there had hccn a nrn_jority no-vote 

as the NIC predicted then it would have heen impossible for the government lO have 
iormed the House or Delegates. 

CN : Definitely, it would have been impossible. In fact ... 
JS: ... l?I 
CN: ... how could 11 th en he formed, w hen the people who actually won. thn· were the 

one~ who now would have decided thal there is no need to have th e Trica meral 
Parl iament. 

JS: Was it a tactical mistake hy U OF not lo have been , to have accepted the Nata l 
position? 

CN: .la, I thmk the issue here, which is quite problematic, is that for the first ume that 
time for, I mean, among the Indian community here lo he confronted with that type 
of sit uation. But i f. had the Natal side, Jike for rnstance as they were rutting it 
forward, I think it would very clearly have heen a blow to the government. It 
would have heen a victory on the part of the Front if they do succeed actually to g.o 
for that no-vote and then win and then just throw the whole thing hack t0 the 
government, ... 1?1- I think it would have heen a really important victory m1 our side. 
I don't think the government would have tried that thing. Anyway. you could not 
tried after you have failed at that particular pomt in time. 

JS: The second issue which was raised at the conference was the question of the Million 
Signatures Campaign. This was also something, I think, which was proposed hy the 
Natal region? 

C N: I am not sure then, because I was quite new for me to understand and follow al l 
that they were doing at that Lime. It was just the first encounter of the conference. 

JS: Now would it be true to say though amongst prisoners in Caledon or wherever, that 
there had been discussion of the need for something like the Million Signature 
Ca mpaign, prior to your release? Just as the ANC held a campaign after the 
Freedom Charter, the Congress of the People? 

C N: That was the feeling, although I had left the actual grouping at the Island. It was 
probably the issue which must have hcen raised at the Island, because the majority 
of our people were there on the Island. But the i<lea of testing the vie\vs of the 
people. it actually shows a glimpse ot the leadership and organisation direction 
because of the mandate. And that actually also engages the people in a particular 
type of politics where they put forward their demands and understand why they 
support these d emands. Like you are talking about the Freedom Charter for 
instance. The C hart er actually guided the l eadersh ip as to what type of South 
Africa that the people really want. I mean it is not the leadership that decides this 
is what will happen. So in that Million Signature Campaign. for instance, we were 
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no( actually press ing people to sign. We use;d to have meeting~. rirst or all to 
ed ucate the peopk of the type or p.overnmenl thal th e- Nats want hy hr111grng the 
1ricameral Parliament. And you would find Lhe actual people in such a way that, 
particularly - I don,t know, I think almost all over, hut I will talk about it in Natal 
where the majority of Indians are situa ted - if you go to the streets, we used to have 
what ... l?I you _l!O out on a Saturday morninJ.> th roughout all the streets around the 
areas where you find the non-white~ around. Like for instance you take ... I'! I to 

Pretoria St reet, Grey Street, into all those streets around those areas. It wa.-. useless 
lo go Lo West Street. l mean there arc very few people there. You would rind people 
even hcforc we tried to explain what it 1s all ahout, they say: No, we do11 ·t want. 
you are wasting o ur time, hring that thing and let me sign. Because they were 
host1k. Even the shopkeepers some o1 the m, you stand next to a shop, people arr 
getting inside, they lell you: Come inside, come inside and sign it. So that was the 
type of attitude that people were havin_!! against the Tricameral Parliament. So the 
Million Signature Campaign wa s ver~' helpful for us to he able to assess th e 
I ollowing of th t people . 

.I~: But it didn 't succeed in .e.etting anywhere near a million signatures. 
CN: It didn 't hecause there was harrassment. You know what usually happened in town. 

Sometimes you rind you were deployed in the various areas. The next thing .. . I'll 
you find tlrnt H comrade is coming and saying: 1-1 cy someone made a placard and 
everything, he wa~ picked up and arrcsled and whatnot. Where are they now? We 
rushed hack and ... J?I. ctrrcs ted, we don ··1 know where they are arrested. they just 
come in, to some of the offices for instance and collect all th e forms, and all the 
people,s addresses and everything. And people said: No this is ... Of course people 
were saying that if I sign this thing. you must make an assurance that this 1hing is 
uo1 poi nr to th e ?-0vern me nl , it doesn't go to th f poli ce s tation. It is o nly 
administration work for us to be ahle lo assess, then they sign. An<l when the Stale 
decided now to go on the rampage and. countrywide in fact, in lots ol places. They 
collected all those s ignatures. I me an how could you he in a position now to 
continue with signatures, when a lot of s!gnatures which had a lready been signed, 
all those forms had been laken away. So it was _just a disorder , I think it was 
deliberate on the pan of the government. So we couldn' t be in a position to say 
whether we would have been a million signature campaign. But the response as it 
was I am sure would have collected th <:- million signal ures in the campaign. We had 
affiliates of the U DF, we were almost about 600 or so of them , how many of ... l?I, 
amongst them certainly. When we had a lot 01 supporters who were on the street 
who were not participatinp fully politically. hut there are those who didn 't want to 
vote against the, for Rajbanshi and others although they were not affiliates or U DF 
or supporters or members . 

.IS: You were one or the coordinators of the MSC, Million Signatures Campaign'! 
CN: J a, here in Natal. 

JS: You were a Natal coorclinator-> Did you go lo the national meetings al that lime. 
where Million Signatures Campaign was discussed? 

CN: I think at the time when I was brought in as a coordinator it was after the national 
had discussed it. So 1 was hriefed in terms of what type of work l am supposed lo 
be doing and with whom I am supposed to be working and so forth. 

JS: Now the national coordinator was Murphy. 
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CN: Murphy Morohe. 
JS: Did you used lo liaise with him often. dicl you have regular mectinj!s? 
CN: Yes, we used to have. As I was able, although I was nol in the NEC at that time, I 

used to attend some of the N EC, U DF N HC meetings. 
JS: And, in Natal, did you have a specific Million Signatures Campaign Committee? Or, 

how did it work? How clicl the organisation work? 
C N: You couldn 't really be in a po~ition to work as an individual because you must have 

a ('Ommittee. Ja, we used to have a com mittee. Some of the activists, where we used 
to sit down and actually plan, brainstorm a nd of course be ahle lO have the ~uestion 
of resources, a nd how we are going to deploy. I mean the particular place, for 
instance it was not something which was confined in town. So the committee was 
broadened, cv<:!n into the townships. We used to come to the townships for instance 
like this one here. We ,.oned the entire township, we moved durinp. the clay hert:, in 

the morning, we would look at all the streets as they are here. And so that when we 
have a meeting we already k n ow that certa in activists would he moving in this 
street up to that particular street. So that they would nol just run around fro m 
house to house where other people were already coming to. So it was planned in 
such a way that if we take reoplc and we p ul the m in the street across so that wt: 
make in time for us not t<1 waste a iot of time in the streets, because we must go 
back 10 the hall, and started looking at all the results and getting the people's - what 
do you call it? - questions in terms o r how they were looking at it, hecause the re 
were questions. You ca me to the house, first you had to explain and all those 
things. And then people slart questioning you, before signing, some of them. So 
that was in the townships too. So we we nl in to number of townships like here. 
Umlazi, Clermont , all over, part icularly on the weekends like Saturday. T hen also 
of course the Indian areas. And we didn't want ii to he seen as an Indian issue 
thing, so we used to have coloured , some of the whit es here with us in the 
townsh ips. And to go lo lnd i,rn a reas, we had the same type of grouping:-. of a 
mixture of activists. Which was very helpful, because some of those in the Indian 
areas were exposed to seeing whites coming in and there they were working with 
India ns. They f e lt if you ~o to meetin~s now th ere is no way to fear that the 
Africans, they are afraid in those meetings they will do anything to them. And so 
we round out a lot about the Indian community which used lo be there at the 
present. Like for instance one of the mee tings the re, that actually made me to 
realise that we had done quit e a number of work, I mean a tremendous amount of 
work. It was al Howard College, at the University of NataL at the student's union, 
one evening there. We pulled up 9000, the hall was packed full and you would sec 
this was a non-racial audience the re. So U DF, as far as I can see, those days was 
really very, very, very strong and the State, of course. the pol ice you find them all 
over the way trying to harrass them. wit h their two-way radios and this. Hut our 
people were not deterred. In fact it was a question of trying to imimmidate, and 
they couldn't stop them. 

JS: To take an example, can you remember doing a blitz here in KwaMashu? 
C N: Yes. 
JS: How many volunteers would there have been, do you think? A hundred? Twenty? 
CN: From ... ? 
JS: Were coming for the blitz. 
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CN: No. hundreds. Over a hundred. v<iu see. because we were coverin_l!._ like for instance 
this whole section here. /\ nd then you sec the Zulu side or th<:> section. the whole or 
that section on top, F section right, and F section started , you would go down when 
you we re coming up. it is also F section that side and also in [ section. Which 
means that we had almost a n or the comrades that were in the township actively 
plus of course those that came trom other townships ... 

IEND OF SIDE ONE! 

CN: ... from KwaMashu of course. because they don 't have to travel , righl you had fifty 
here. And then you had ahout thirty people coming from Lamontville. Lamont ville 
of course was quirt' strong. it must have heen about forty or so the re. Then you had 
people coming, say ahout twe nt y from Cle rmont, ... l?I area that was then. And then 
really there were the university st udcnts. We had quite a lot of them. 

JS: How many ... In the blitz on KwaMashu how many people were rrom Indian areas, 
white areas? V cry many? 

CN: No, there weren ' t. I must he honest, there weren' t. The re we re vt-ry fe w Indians. 
And those among the Indians, there were those who were really, in those groupings 
or people who were being politicised c.1nd o r course from the whites we would have 
the students from N USAS, coming in with the students, the African students. 

JS: So st udents from African areas, so the re- were a lot of activists 1rom /\fncan areas 
who would h e lp out in I ndian areas , hut you wouldn ' t get so many, very 
undcrstandahly, Indian or white activists coming into KwaMashu or Clermont. 

CN: No, no, unless, J mean those who would come, like for instance you would find the 
activists, 1 mean the students were a core group. J a, they would he a core group. So 
there would he. in fact. they were activists because they belonged to thsoe student 
o rganisa tions and they were also using their facilities and resources like the cars 
and the combis and the printin~ machrnes were all theirs. So they knew evcrythmg. 
They were always with us. 

JS: Now the U OF documents from the tim e, reports fro m people like Popo Molefe, 
Murphy Morohe. they say that in fact, rt:pression was one reason why the re were 
problems with the MSC, that the re were also ... - repression was one factor - there 
were also organisational problems that the , that in most parts of the country Lhere 
were organisational problems in the way w hich the campaign was conuucted. Would 
you agree witb that? 

CN: Ja , J think that at the time we used to find , for instance, an e le ment of people who 
were saying that there were p eople who were actually dominating the running of the 
cam paign, and that th ey, of course , th e conclu sion is that if you look at any 
campaign, for instance, that was basically ... l?I from the fact that it was Indian, 
right? They were fighti ng against the Indians and against the coloureds? But I 
don't think much ol this campaigning was taken seriously hy the, I don 't know what 
was happening in Cape Town anyway, but here we used to have people, particularly 
from Newlands East . and from Sydenham. and most importantly from Wentworth, 
from the coloured communities. Gut I think the issue, in the sense of not really 
prope rl y b eing run her e in Natal may b e coming fro m the fact that the re were 
people who were criticising that decisions were not really democratic. Certain issues 
would just come out, and say that this is what we are supposed to be doing and then 



lhc question is: Where was thi s meet ing that had taken place which t ook thi s 
partic ula r type ol decision? I think if the re we re prohlems they would not cror up 
f ro m the African peopJe because at that time they didn 't have the s kills. they did 
n o I k n ow how to run 1 his t h i n g. So fr w in J iv i d u a Is w h o knew, a n d it was 
important that a thing must he done anyway, I would agr ee that there wasn' t really 
proper consultation. But lhe n people turn around a nd say that at that time the re 
was no time lo he sitting an<l having conferences lo decide on the issues because !his 
was an ongoing thing, ii was supposed to he challe nged from today, on a day-to-day 
basis. So I think those who knew, who fe lt they should have been included were 
q uite vocal to say that , I mean the ir own ideas 1or how th is th ing was supposed lO 

he done. T hey would sa y that it was not properly d one because had they heen 
prese nt at meeti ngs w h e re this thing was hramstormed. they would ha ve thrown 
the ir sug}!estions. Some of the issues would have been accepled. This was something 
that was going to build, anythi ng that was going t o assist to c reat e an effect ive 
campaign that was going to he successful would have been supported. So I could , I 
must say that I accept Murphy's saying that there were organisational problems. But 
those prohle ms could have come from the Indian communities themselves, from the 
TIC and the NIC. Because the ir people in fact , though the UDP was ful l steam and 
was going on, there w e r e problems. Som e of which were called ... Comrad es 
parucularly he re, and I thrnk in the T ransvaal to a lesser de!!ree, who fe lt that the re 
was a clique , of course this was called the cabal , of a few individuals who were 
running the show and takinp. decisions and actua lly usinp. some of the African 
activists whom in turn of course would use the ir own people in the townships. So it 
basical ly meant that a f ew ind ividua ls in the leadership wer e the re , then few 
activis ts, Africans who got those skills and attended those workshops and everyt hing 
the n they come into the townshi ps, the n they form those structures, and pass over 
what is supposed to he done. ln racl they re laye<l whal comes from that grouping. 
And those who were outside now would try and come in and usually some of the 
African people who are no t involved, there, who were in the townships. That is 
really where the whole friction started. T hey would come and say for instance: 
Okay, So and so, where was this decision, where was this particular m eeting where 
this thing was discussed. And the n so and so says: What meeting? Say: N o, where 
this decision was taken? And he says: No I do n't know anything ahout this. T hey 
say: T he re you are, you are one or the leade rs, how come he doesn't know. Who are 
these people? So the n they create a cahal group, amongst , be tween Africans and 
Indians and those coloureds who were involved there. So that was the organisational 
problem, I think that is quite correct. Correct. 

JS: You were caught up in all those debates about the alleged cahal. You were asked to 
mediate on what was a number of issues. 1 believe, for example, that afte r your 
release from detention and after the re lease of the Pietermaritzhurg trialists, Mewa 
Ramgobin had a lunch with you and Billy Nair at one point , at Diakonia, and raised 
the issue of the undemocratic decision-making process in the U OF. Do you recall 
that? 

CN: I do recall. I do recall. 
JS: What was you r view and analysis of the situation and your recommendation as to 

what ought to he done? 
CN: You see it was very difficult to tackle that issue. Because there I was working with 

Mewa, and then were working with people like Pravin, Billy, Yunus Mohamed and 
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others - who was it'! - there was Zac Yacooh. And well I think Mewa was the one 
who used to come out openly, anvway to me. I don' t know the others just decided 10 

hacktrack. The difficult issue with me, was i would raise the issue. right. Now vou 
find that th<-- question of a cahal, if" 11 1s a c.:ahal , in ract , where the name ori12inatcd 
f rom I don't know. Indian origin or whatever, hut I think I used lo look al this as 
the sty le ol work. you can ca ll it a cabal, and the st yle o, work wasn ' t really 
conducive to build a strong political organisation in the sense that if we are going to 
have an organisation that ,s to he stronp, you need to have a united kadersh,r that 
works together. a group which is a ... 1"?1- Not to have a grouping that will say if, 
alter the meeting. if you do have a mcet in1! at all, if you disagree with a particular 
point al the meeting, the leadership starts going and filtering the differences down 
lo the membership, then you don't huild a strong organisation, you arc destroyinJ!, ll. 
But if you are going to have peopl e who are oulside. and that person. for instance, 
who went to say: Where was this meeting'! Thal person is going to ~o around and 
looking for all lhose mistakes and spreading lhem through the membership. and say: 
Were you rrese nt at this meeting'! And then what )' OU arc casting doubt now. 
Because the next thing even i r you, that person is going to say, not going tn say 
publ ically. he is poing to say this decision was taken by so and so and so and so. 
And you were not present and I wa~ not present , but how can ... I mean it is 
11ndcmocratic i n the sense or th e word. Then you have a m embe rship and a 
grouping or activists divided into two: Others t"ollowinµ so and so's grouping, and 
others l ollowing so and so's grouping. And virtually what is going to happen is that 
these groupings, now you have people who will act as information pickers as ro who 
is th is racketeer who is talking this. who leads this particular group? And you are 
actually putting them much more aside instead of hringing them closer. Sot hat is a 
prob lem wh ich I saw, and wh ich was very difficult t o bridge because th ose 
groupings were act ually entrenched in their own decisions. But my point which I 
:.ictually feel very unhappv about was that if there were those probl ems. like you 
rind this question of the cabal. it i~ something that has heen going into hostile press, 
com ing up in Langa, and you find they are giving detailed information of what 
they know, so and so is doing this and this, he is having this department, he is 
gett ing this fund. these Kagiso f unds, spent by so and so and these are the trustees, 
and what not, and all of those things. So where do these things come up'! They 
come from within. A nd then they are given a hostile press to destroy the very same 
organisation which they claim to belong to. that they want to be loyal to. My point 
was that if there art differences, particularly among the leadership, those who were 
there, say, from the Indian community ... l?I, they are seasoned leader s who are 
supposed to say: Okay, w e understand that now, you are derailing, going off track 
now, going wron~ and we are o-f the opinion that you and you and you arc 
responsible for this. We have complaints to make, l et's conven e a m eeting. Where 
this thing could actually be discussed. rather than deciding: No, I no longer want to 
work with that grouping. A nd instead of no longer wanting to work with it, just get 
out and keep quiet, but you spread the gospel of trying to smash that grouping. And 
if you are smashing the grouping, with it you are smashing the organisation in the 
essence. 

JS: You were national chair throughout this period. 
CN: Yes, I was. 
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JS: Surel:v you could have, you must have convened meetings lo discuss this issue? 
CN: You see we had a nurnher of NEC meetings. We had people m the NEC itselr who 

used to come out with these allegations and some or those people who were ca lled, 
named as members of the cahal, were in the NEC itsel f. r iJ.!hl. Because this thing 
was an ongoing issue, people complaining that there were certain decisions that had 
been taken anti they don't know and whatnot. When we raised this and put i t down 
as an item on the agenda or the NEC then those people who were saying that they 
are cabal and whatnot right. in Natal and in Johannesburg. Because those were the 
places that were mentioned. We would say to the NEC: Right we want you to give 
us the full in form.-1tion, because if you are goin~ to have this thing being thrown 
a ro II n d a n d j II st co m e 1 h e y m i g h I t h i n k t h is is ,1 gos s i p , h u t i t you h a v e !! o t 
in formation. spoken up as an item on the agenda, let's d iscuss it. And the attitude, I 
don ·l know whet her peopl e were scared to tal k i n the presence of those people 
because o ther!-. would say: It ·s useless to discuss this issue hecause those people who 
arc cabal they know themselves. /\nd others: It's useless to discuss it because this 
cabal i!-. a facele!-.s monster and people anyway they are going to deny it, tha1 they 
are not. At one stage we decided l o set up a committee outside the NEC, it also 
invol ved NEC members, wher e we said : Okay th ose comrades should attend to 
c.om,ull wi th tlrn µrouping and put forward their views ahout the cabal. So that we 
would ht a hie I rom th e N EC side Lo even convene, or invo lve those peopl e to he 
called those who were on the NEC who were members of the cabal, and even those 
who were outside, for instance to bring the grouping of those who were outsjde who 
had been ostracised by the so-called cabal and those who were insicle who were cabal 
members, to account for thei r own activity. I remember one comrade. H e even 
refused totally at a meeting where Ma Sisulu, mysel f, we wanted to have peopk like 
some of the some of the church l eaders, prominent people because they were closer 
to the A lliance itsel f, hut they rel used. B ut, o f course, I remember at on<:~ sluge as 
far as t he U Dr- was concerned, the issue was raised wi th the ANC: outside. Anet 
then there was a commission that was sel up hy, I think I rememher among others 
was Frank Chikane, there was Smangaliso, 1 don't remember the others hut there 
were four of those people. 

JS: Was that wi1h Beyers Naude? 
C N: .la, Beyers Naude was one or them. But I don't know, this thing jus1 fi z1.led out, it 

didn't lake place at all. And the A NC which felt like it was going to han<lle it, i t 
never handled it. I t is only t he del ega ti on wh i ch was to go outside and th e 
speculati on of the names outside who were in L usaka. But here they di<ln't want to 
raise i t, probably they wanted it raised hy a neutral hody, and the /\NC was neutral. 
They didn't want anybody who was in U O F to handle it. But l think the leadership 
o utside th ey delegated the task to these peopl e like Beyers and Mkhatshwa and 
Chikane, 1 clon't know what happened thereafter. It didn't materialise. But it was a 
real thorn in the flesh of the U OF. Because then you would find that people who 
would want to listen to so and so rather than this one. If you are in the leadership 
and they say: Don't listen to that one, he is working c.:landestinely, or whatever. 

JS: Was i l ever resolved? 
CN: It was never resolved. 
JS: Even when people like Popo Molefe, Terror Lekota returned from jail and took up 

their posts? 



CN: No. they .. . In fact the Fron t k i t that those people were supposed to he <lo tn1!. ii. 
Because they too were in a pos1tIon, because they didn't. they were not i nvolved al 
thal. because in the time or the Cahal issue, i t w as during the time or the Delmas 
·1 rial and either they were in detention or then i n pr ison. So i i was not resolved. I 
rememher her e in Natal too, I don't know whether M ewa did ment ion i t. there was a 
committee of about some twen ty-four something comrades who tn ed on a number or 
occasions they were meeting at the 'Varsity hut then to my own memory there was 
no resolution of the issue. 

JS: Was. this was a committee? 
CN: Ja. it was a grouping or act ivists and leadership, rn fact it was a broad one. 
JS: Were you on it? 
CN: Ja I thi nk l all ended one or two meeting:-.. hut then l don't know what h:.ipp:::-nctl. 

when it was postponed, w hat the prohlem was. Was this after the Emergency? I 
can ·t _1ust re member now. Hecausc those were some ot the t hin~s that mad:: it 
difficult for us to he able to solve some or lhe problems. Because then lhere would 
he tills repression, and then one would scatter and run hack that other way. 

JS: Now another factor or l ensions you were invo lved in, w hich was quite unreiatcd, 
wa, till\ probl em in th e youth 111 Nata l. T hat during 1985 /86 there were l ot o1 
tensions in the youth, especially between lhe Youth f--<o_rum on the one side and I YY 
commI1tec, and then between the grass roots youth and some of the yout h leader:-.. I 
think you were called in several times to try and mediate? 

CN: You see there was that one. the IYY. I remember it and the Youth Forum. I wasn't 
real ly, very much involved in that one. Ir I did go in there it was at the time when 
tempers were so high that nohody could ever control it. l remember one day, at one 
stage we had a meeting with them, and our feeling was that they must come toge1her 
and form one forum. But when they started i t, it was completely not invol vi ng the 
l eadership. they were quite mature fellows at that time who'd be able to handle 
their own issues. A nd then of course consult with the leadership. But I th ink II was 
not nicked at the budding moment and it was just coming out They lef t that thing 
go on for a long t i me and there were calling us that they were going on. J\nd then 
there w er e attitud es and p osi ti o ns that had t ak en place and th en th ey got 
entrenched. At that stage they starte<l ca lling us. So when some of tht youth were 
saying that: L ook, we could nol go into this thing on ly. We can't. compromise with 
t hat ~roup. So one !!rouping was l elt to he under, what l ed hy those fellows i n 
D iakonia, th ey were ther e and I th ink i t was having the bl essing or Paddy, or 
somet hing because Paddy was working w i t h those people, not really involved. 1-1 e 
might have been in a position to supply some type of r esources, or funding if they 
want to go printing, f rom the ch urches or whatno t. It was a correct thing because 
the churches had 10 suppor t some of those things. But then there was the attitude 
from the grouping that was they were on our side. which they felt that those people 
must come under this I YY. I attended one meeting. l think l was amongst those 
people who ... I'! I platform, but there, when they were going to have some elecuons. 
You see what we were trying to do ... Ja, I think they wer e going to have electi ons at 
the time they started bringinp. us in. Now our atti t ude 1 remember was that, t hat 
was Billy and I w er e invol ved in t hat thing, we were invited. I think we wer e 
acceptable to both sides, because they too used to come lO me from the Forum, and 
the fellows from the IYY. But 1 th ink Lhe comrades from the IYY were very, very 
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hostile against the Forum. !"or whatever r eason I don·1 know. So then we h ad a 
meet mg. ,twas d1scuss1ons, and I think Billy presented an address ther e. and they 
went lo leave now and they were going to have their elections. But we wen.: with 
th e IYY f ellows because they were on our side, not on our side, I mea n they were 
from U DF per se, our structures, some of them, to try and he mature politically and 
001 to go to elections wi th the view or putting their own people as candidates in the 
o ffices there hecausc then those peopl e are going to he neutralised. And in fact 
they didn' t have resources, these IYY fell ows. T he Forum had ever ything then. 
And their attitude sometimes would rind that some of them would say: No. no w e go 
there ancl just elect and take over. Once there is only one l •o rum then 1hcy must 
submit ever ything this side. So, and th ey did exactl y the same thing there when 
t hey came to elections. Once appomted someone, a person, then they _1ust don't go. 
I think these fellows from our side were the majority at the conference. So they 
brought in all their fellows. A nd I think they had a Hag or something, which I still 
l recall , that th ey pulled down the Forum nag and burn t it. That was at the 
Ecum enical Centre. I still remember it was in the Justice Hall l'!I. So that's what I 
heard the following day. So from there you could sec there would clefinllely he no 
movement forward there. I mean those-! people wouldn't have all those thinp.s that 
they had worked only l o find out when they come there and just lo hulldoze them, 
anti sl camroll them, and the next thing says: Hanel over cverythi n~. And so it 

couldn't work. 

I END Or INTERVI EW! 


